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INTRODUCTION
Welcome to the latest issue of The Deckchair.
Please send race reports, or other news items to the google group, or directly to Andrew at
adeighsk@gmail.com by 11am on a Monday morning, so we can meet the deadlines for the
local press.
Thank you to everyone who posted reports last month, it has meant we’ve continued to get
good local press coverage.
Thank you,
Andrew Deighton

WE THINK WE ARE THE CHAMPIONS!!!
KENT GRAND PRIX

The final event of this years KGP was the Maidstone Half Marathon on
October 13th. Confidence in already having won both the men’s and
women’s competitions was improved, when Orpington handed over
the KGP trophy at the start!
(The Kent County AA website hasn’t been updated since mid September, so we’re still waiting on
the official confirmation of final standings).
The Maidstone event brought more success with Dan Watt claiming overall victory, Ana-Maria
Green being leading F45, we won the team prize for mixed team of 2 men and one woman
(Dan Watt, Keith Mitchell and Jillian Holford) and Stewart McIlwham posted a 1:36 PB.
The season has shown that when the club musters the right number and quality of runners,
we can achieve great results, with both teams overturning pretty large deficits after 4 of the 10
races, to come home as (we believe) deserving winners.

CLUB NEWS
DIARY DATES
(keep an eye on the
website for more details)
Sun Dec 8
Christmas Run Out Lunch
Wed Dec 18
Christmas Pressie Night inc Xmas lights run,
fish and chips, VLM draw
Thur Dec 26
Boxing Day Run

WEBSITE UPDATE FROM ED STEELE
You may have noticed a few changes to our website www.twharriers.org.uk over the last few weeks, so
thought I’d summarise the main benefits below…
There is now a more streamlined view of the main news page now, which also lists the categories for each post and for events, you can also see the
date of an event rather than just when it was created.
There are new features as well, for example, the training panel now includes the Saturday morning runs and a link to the Wednesday route when it’s
made available.
There is also an AJAX search function. You can tell its AJAX because when you start typing, you start getting results without having to hit enter or
the search button.
You may have noticed the members info section has now been split out, hopefully these should make it easier for newer members to find what
they are looking for.
I've also improved the speed on most pages and posts on the side by removing the sidebar, overall loading speeds should be much quicker.
A new UPLOAD button has been prominently displayed on the photo gallery page, so please add your photos, then they can go into the huge
archive of club history we've put together over the last 10 years. Be sure to email me (Ed) to let me know where the photos are from though!
Finally, RSS – Most browsers will allow you to set the news page as an RSS feed, this means you can get notifications whenever a new post or event
is created, so you don't need to check the website manually.

WEDNESDAY CLUB RUN REQUEST
Please can everyone who comes to run on a Wednesday night remember to regularly volunteer to carry one
of the four first aid kits that we take out. It’s a shared responsibility for everyone and not just the job of
the Duty Manager to look for people to do it.
It would also be helpful if people who take them could take their mobile phone (there is a pocket in the kits to take them). Having the kits spread
throughout the differing groups of ability is important too.

CLUB TOUR 2020
The club tour in 2020 will be to Snowdonia, between Fri 5th and Mon 8th June.
Last visited on tour in 2006, there will be a variety of running and social activities, with costs of approx £60pp B&B plus shared transport costs and
food & drink.
For more details see George Harris or Geoff Turner (and the e-mail sent on Oct 17).

George Harris, Snowdon Tour 2006

The last time Harriers went on tour to Snowdon

CLUB RECORDS
Michele Bradshaw ran 47:42 at the Hove Prom 10k to set a new F60 record.
Billy Hobbs ran 31:04 in the Abbey Dash in Leeds to break his own club 10k record by 51 seconds.

KINGDOM PARKRUN TAKEOVER
On Saturday 19th October, there was a Harrier takeover at Kingdom Parkrun (near Penshurst) for the first time.
There was a great turnout of Harriers, who took on volunteer, marshal, pacing and tail runner roles at the three lap event, promoting TWH into
the bargain.
89 runners took part, including 18 Harriers, with Ana Maria Green being first women home and Craig Chapman being first male Harrier home, just
edged into second place overall.

Harriers pacers line up at our Kingdom Parkrun takeover

WESTERHAM PARKRUN
If you hadn’t heard there is another new parkrun on the local scene, located at Squerryes Winery,
near Westerham.
It started in September, is run entirely on trail paths, with the start and finish in the vineyard and already TWH have claimed a first finisher spot,
with Mike King landing the honour at event 5 in early October.

COMMITTEE NEWS
Summary of key points from the latest meeting.
• We’ve applied for the club London Marathon places for 2020. We’re entitled to 2 (plus we get 2 for our marshalling duties).
• We’re looking into buying an additional (pop up) shelter for bag storage at the XC events, as the main tent is proving a little crowded.
• We’re keen to confirm dates for the club road and XC champs, but are waiting for dates for next year’s Kent Grand Prix races, to avoid clashes.
• The Most Improved Runner Trophy, will be called the ‘Steve Barnfield Trophy’, in memory of Steve.

KENT CROSS COUNTRY LEAGUE
Race 1 – Swanley Park (Cathy Gill)
Our XC captains blew the cross-country conch on Saturday morning to assemble 11 ladies and 30 male Harriers to compete in the first race of the
season at Swanley Park.
The course was relatively flat with some interesting sights – a few trees, a miniature railway and a big pond - and the conditions were grey and wet,
but then would it even be XC if it wasn't a little bit miserable?? The ladies and v70 mens race was 5K-ish of laps, whilst the rest of the mens categories
raced 10K-ish.
I couldn't spectate the ladies race, so can only comment on my own experience. As usual, I set off too fast in the first lap (it's the leopard print shoes)
and looked around to find myself in 8th place and surrounded by TACs: "Hmmm... I'm going to pay for this in a moment". Sure enough I did and just
about managed to finish in the top 20 by the skin of my teeth.
The rest of the ladies ran solid races with Michelle Bradshaw notably finishing 3rd in the W55 category and both Jillian Holford and Lucille Joannes
finishing in the top 10 in their categories.
Ian Bracken (M75) also raced the 5K course and finished 11th M70.
The mens race was fun to spectate, with lots of excellent performances. William Levett was lead harrier for most of the race, but went into limphome-mode in the last lap with an injury, still managing to finish 3rd Harrier. There was a battle on for 1st, with Alex Holmes managing to hold off
the Howey in the last lap, but Andy didn't disappoint, with an impressive 3rd place finish in the M50 category. Other notable performances were by
Hadders, who stormed his way up the field finishing in the top 10 for M50, as well as the epic sprint battle between Casper Morris and Adam Dennis at the finish, resulting in a tie.
Special thanks to those who came to support and take photos in the rain. Afterwards we all huddled under the TWH tent for some luvleh cakes,
before heading to the Bo Peep for a de-brief, where we met 1 week old Rafferty (little Adam Dennis) and Hadders had a smashing time.
Full results are on the website (via Cathys e-mail of Oct 13)

Race 2 – Somerhill School
There was a great turnout of 51 harriers at the second event in this years KXCL.
First to take on the hilly and increasingly muddy course was Dillon Hobbs, who clocked 18:27 in the U17 race for 18th place in a field of predominantly
older runners.
The senior women’s race had a runaway winner from Blackheath and Bromley and the Harriers were again led home by Cathy Gill in 22nd place,
with Jillian Holford close behind, claiming the 4th spot in the F45 category. Michele Bradshaw topped the F60 category, finishing in 74th place, giving
the Harriers 9th place in the 3 to score team event.
In the men’s race, which took place under something of a rainstorm, Alex Jeffries (not Holmes as quoted in the Courier coverage) came home in 35th
place of the 282 runners, with Dan Watt in 45th and Andy Howey just behind but claiming the M55 crown. Craig Chapman completed the four to
score team, where we finished 6th, just a point behind Bexley. Steve Austin claimed 3rd place in the M60 category, Mark Taylor was 2nd M65, while
Ian Bracken (M75) and Bryon ‘Spud’ Taylor (M80) both topped their categories.

Men’s team getting ready

A great turnout for the womens race

Dillon trying to figure out, how to get
involved in the team race with TAC!

FROM THE ARCHIVES
(From TWH AGM DECEMBER 2005)
Road Race Report
The club had been represented in 57 races year to date. Our biggest turnout was the Paddock Wood Half Marathon, where we had 25 runners. After
eight events we are 14th from 34 in the men’s KGP and 8th from 30 in the women’s KGP – The KCAA still haven’t published results from the last two
races. (some things never change!)
Cross Country Report
In the Kent League, the men came 13th out of 13 teams and 5 ladies took part. The TWH team finished 101st out of 102 teams in the National XC.

UPCOMING LOCAL RACE CALENDAR
CROSS COUNTRY
Nov 10

East Sussex League

Blackcap, Lewes

Nov 23

South of the Thames 1

Morden Park

Nov 30

Kent Masters Champs

Dartford

Dec 7

SEAA Masters

Horspath, Oxford

Dec 14

Kent League 4

Footscray(No Senior Women)

Dec 15

East Sussex League

Newplace Park, Framfield

Dec 21

South of the Thames 2

Lloyd Park

Jan 5

Penshurst 5 mile

Penshurst

ROAD
17 Nov

Brighton 10k

17 Nov

Marden Half Marathon

17 Nov

Bedgebury Forest Half Marathon and 10k

17 Nov

Lullingstone 10k

24 Nov

Crowborough 10k & 5k

7 Dec

Worthing Xmas Cracker 10k & 5k

SPOTLIGHT ON… SATURDAY MORNING ASDOWN FOREST RUN
In the final part of the ‘Spotlight On’ series, we look at the long standing Saturday morning run on
Ashdown Forest.
Meeting at 7.30am at Kingstanding Car Park for a run of about an hour, led by Alan Collard and Tara & Mel Taylor, there is the opportunity to explore
the beauty of this gem, which is just on our doorstep.
The beauty of the opportunity to see the Ashdown Forest wake up each week, is that every season offers something new to see and experience,
with plenty of wildlife around too.
Each week the route is different, taking in pathways throughout the forest and across the varied terrain, with plenty of hills to help build your
stamina, over a run of around 6 miles.
Regular re-grouping stops keep everyone together and you can head home with the rest of the weekend to enjoy!
If you’re interested, catch up with Alan Collard at the club on a Wednesday for more details.

THE WONDERFUL WORLD OF ATHLETICS
A few facts from the first sub 2 hour marathon run by Eliud Kipchoge during the Ineos 1:59 challenge in Austria on Saturday 12th October…
He ran 17.08 seconds for 100m….422 times
He didn’t run any kilometre slower than 2:52 minutes
His 5km split times were 14:10/14:10/14:15/14:13/14:12/14:12/14:12/14:13/14:13+6:04 to the finish
For context the fastest UK parkrun time is 13:48!!!

RACE REPORTS
Berlin Marathon (29th Sept)
Chris Potter (3:23) and Paul Hollis (3:49) took on the iconic route, finishing at the Brandenburg Gate, with very wet conditions in the second half of
the race, offset by amazing crowd support.

Bournemouth Marathon (6th Oct)
Gem Stilliard and Joy Gough, were the two harriers of the 4000 runners in the race, which is part of the Bournemouth Festival of running. Hills,
strong headwinds and part of the course on sand didn’t prevent two excellent times. Gem 3:47 and Joy 3:51 on her marathon debut.

Sittingbourne 10M (6th Oct)
Michael Russell made the journey over to Sittingbourne for this undulating 10 miler. A time of 68:37 brought 38th place in a race recommended for
good value, medal, T-shirt and cake!

Lyon Half Marathon (6th Oct)
Lucille Joannes interrupted her holiday for this race, as part of the Run in Lyon series. Good food at the finish compensated for a 2k airless tunnel
on route, with a 2:09 finish for Lucille.

Kingston Half Marathon (6th Oct)
Mike King enjoyed (!) his spin around tight corners, on small footpaths, dodging cars and cyclists, but still managed 1:24 as part of his upcoming
marathon preparations.

Cardiff Half Marathon (6th Oct)
The largest running event in Wales saw Tom Woolley run a season’s best 1:18, Sarah Lavender run 1:47 and Joy Croucher and Janet Bird both 2:24.

Chester Marathon (6th Oct)
Tev Austin and Ollie Smeed headed north to Chester for the marathon, which has a picturesque and largely flat route. It paid dividends, with a 3:21
for Tev and a massive 26 minute pb for Ollie with 3:52.

Royal Parks Half Marathon (13th Oct)
The beautiful course around the iconic sights of central London – with Extinction Rebellion thrown in – saw Patrick Bareham run a 1:17 PB for a
fantastic 13th place finish, with Matt and Pru Clements both finishing in 1:38.

Chicago Marathon (13th Oct)
Two Harriers travelled to the US to take part in one of the marathon majors with 45000 others. Amanda Bruneau ran a 4:02 PB and Deb Stamp ran 4:53.

Tonbridge 10k (20th Oct)
This low-key event, with 180 starters, winds its way around the very pretty lanes of Leigh. It attracted ten Harriers. Sarah Ferns was 2nd woman home
and Gem Stilliard was first in the F35 category. Alex Holmes finished 7th in 39:38, with Marc Ollington also being top twenty, with 42:37 for 17th place.

Hove 10k (20th Oct)
This Sussex Grand Prix event saw Michele Bradshaw set a new club F60 record with a time of 47:42. Both Tom Woolley (35:54) and Mike King (36:03)
claimed PBs in their final warmup race ahead of a trip to Germany. Chris Potter also set a PB (38:55) while there was a season’s best for Rose Sawyer (49:44).

York Marathon (20th Oct)
Rob Hill was rewarded with a PB of 3:55 in this largely flat race, which has great organisation and support.

Beachy Head Marathon (26th Oct)
A number of intrepid Harriers took on the challenge of the race through the South Downs National Park. Tara Taylor was first harrier home (4:39)
and was followed by Ana-Maria Green (4:50), Hugh Stephenson (4:54), Guy Gracey (5:08), Derek Harrison (5:15), Danny Winson (5:33), Peter Lyus (5:48)
Amanda Bruneau (5:53), Deborah Stamp (6:29), Joan Woodward (6:29) and Jane Roome (6:29).

Frankfurt Marathon (27th Oct)
Four Harriers, who decided in spring to tackle the (apparently) 3rd fastest city marathon, headed to Germany for the Frankfurt event. They were rewarded
with great times, Tom Woolley running a 2:47 PB, Patrick Bareham a 2:51 PB, Mike King claiming a 2:58 PB and Nicola Morris a 3:30 season’s best.

Beckley 10k (3rd Nov)
Two Harriers made the short trip to Beckley, near Rye for the race on a scenic but hilly course. Keith Mitchell was 2nd overall and 1st M40 in 38:40
and Alex Holmes was 6th and 2nd M40 in 40:09.
(More detailed versions of the race reports can be found on the website, in the members e-mail section)

Steve Barnfield [1953 – 2019]
Long-time member of the club and later convert to a parkrun stalwart, Steve
Barnfield passed away from a long battle with cancer in late August.
This may have come as a shock to many, Steve was not a very public man either
about his diagnosis or his sheer intelligence. It was only recently I learned about
his competing for England as a junior bridge player and his time as a Cambridge
mathematician. Steve will be remembered by all in the club who knew him for
his eagerness and his generosity towards the running community.
Steve took up running in his 50s, joining the club in 2010 and was quickly
‘convinced’ (as is often the case) to come along to cross country. Steve did this
with aplomb and a few weeks in was at the Kent Vets at Rosehill School.
He arrived with trainers and no experience of running off-road, plodded round
and was last in his race, but ended up as our third and vital scorer to get us
silver medals. Without his sterling and plucky contribution, there would have
been no recognition on the day. He went on to compete many times for the
club in the Kent XC league as well as many Kent grand prix events.
He was truly a statistician when it came to running and appreciated how stats
can boost performance. He would always be seen wearing two watches in every
race, just in case one of them failed. Conservative, reserved and without a driving
licence meant that he always sought to find a way of getting public transport to
each event, eventually being persuaded to take one of many offers of lifts only
if the timetables didn’t match up.
His conservatism did not extend to his speed, he was regularly one of the fastest
M60 in local races and still holds the Harriers’ 20 mile and marathon M60 records.
It certainly did not extend to his generosity either. He was a regular pacer and
volunteer at our own half marathon, rarely getting the chance to run it for himself.
Many will know that he went on to be race director many times at the Tunbridge
Wells Dunorlan Parkrun, as well as being an ever-present volunteer there.
For myself, his kindness felt personal but was true for everyone in the club –
he would always track my marathons and give positive words both before and
afterwards, as well as concern after my fall at London 2017. He supported
ultramarathon attempts like David Barker’s Grand Union Canal 100 in 2017. I’m sure
many will have memories of such individual praise and of the support he gave.
He will be missed.
The funeral took place on 2nd September at the Kent and Sussex Crematorium.
Steve is survived by his sister Sarah, his widow Frances and their children David
and Laura.
Selected photos of Steve are on our club photo site. If you have any you want
to share, please upload them.
https://photos.twharriers.org.uk/Misc/Collections/Steve-Barnfield
His powerof10 profile shows just how much he was able to fit into under a
decade of running, let alone just how much he gave back
https://www.thepowerof10.info/athletes/profile.aspx?athleteid=128080
Edward Steele

MEMBER PROFILE: PAUL HOLLIS

Starting on Sunday November 3rd, Harrier Paul Hollis is taking
on the challenge of the Himalayan 100 mile stage race – often
described as the most scenic and spectacular race in the world,
it takes place over 5 consecutive days, giving views of Everest
and other iconic peaks. Paul is fundraising for UK Charity,
Cardiomyopathy UK.
Name: Paul Hollis
Age Category: M45
TWH Member since: 2016
Favourite Race: Marathon distance, the South Downs was my favourite, but love the
Bewl 15 too
Current Running Shoe Brand: Saucony (road) and Brooks (trail)
Running Hero: Steve Cram – does that make me old?!
Big races planned? The Himalayan 100 is the biggie for me, but have already done 10
marathons in 2019
Muesli/Yoghurt or Full English? Muesli, but Weetabix on race day
Forum or Assembly Hall? Is the question, which would you drop a bomb on first?!
Trip to London or trip to the coast? Coast, as I commute to London daily
Camden Road or The Pantiles? The Pantiles, as they say ROYAL Tunbridge Wells all day long
The Ivy or Fuggles Beer Cafe? If I have a pass, Fuggles, out with Mrs H then The Ivy
Best running experience? This year I ran a marathon inside Shepton Mallet Prison, called the
Green Mile. It’s 78 laps and included 5000 stairs. It was barmy and eventually got so busy, that
only the chip time people had any clue where I was ! I was pleased to finish in the top 10
The best thing about being a member of TWH is… the buzz of wearing the deckchair, although
this can be pressure too!

UPDATE: Paul successfully completed the Himilayan 100,
finishing in 3rd place overall. Congratulations Paul!

If you would like to contribute in any way to the newsletter, please contact Andrew Deighton at
adeighsk@gmail.com
And don’t forget, if you want race reports or other news submitting to the local press, post to the
Google group, or send directly to Andrew 11am any Monday morning.

